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new powers of holding man to his day views been, and still are called by the one ‘ ambigu
ous* name of wine. Here too, as in the list

Correspondence of the Smyrna Times. Oca an Telegraph.Cljoite |)oclnr. Miscellaneous.and his day thoughts.
’Tis winter that tells the youth of death—of of texts, a single glance will divide tfie whole 

disappointment—ofchange—of grief. Autumn group into two grand divisions—the innocent 
cheers him with its colors and its delights—it and the noxious, the nutritious and the poison- 
allures his imagination—it attracts his eye.— ous, the invigorating and the deleterious, ‘the

blessing’ and ‘the mocker,’—the pander of 
moral impurity, and the tit emblem of spiritual 
good; in a word, the inebriating and ihe unin- 

disrobed and moaning her nakedness,till the kind ebrtating. Can we for a moment doubt whether 
kinds cover her in garments of enver and hide the Lord calls things as they really arel In 
her shame. In one short hour—yes—the sun the present case we know what they really are, 
sets, looking upon the tints of the forest—the therefore we know what God calls ‘ a mocker,’ 
cold moon rises and gazes upon the falling off- really is so.” But where is the line that divides 
spring—the stars pass over their graves—the 
cold dew weeps o’er their scattered dust, and 
the sun again, in the morning, looks upon the 
cemetery of departed nature. This speaks to 
youth; while there is life, he beholds it, he en
joys it—death is but seen and telt when all is 
dead !

No project of the pr isent day is of more im. 
portance than the union of the Old and New 
Worlds by the lightning railroad. That such 
an event will be consummated some day not 
many years hence, we have not the least doubt, 
and all honor, us their just due, will be award
ed to those men who had the cour.ge and the 
means to plan and accomplish this grand enter- 

j prise. VV .r understand that a company, having 
this object in view, has been organized in this 
city, and irom the high stand, wealth, and 
experience ol some of its members, we expect 
that the wurtifutl w.li lorm no pan oi their 
vocabulary. Holer Cooper, Es.j l’n salent 
and Professor Morse is Vice 1 r. sident ; T. P, 
Snatfner, of Washington, Secr.lary of the 
American Telegraph Assoc.atom, be ug one of 
the most acliw oirectors. Lr. Turnbull, of 
Philadelphia, author oi an excellent work 
the telegraph, in an art.cle in the lust number 
of the “Journal of tke Frankl.n Institute,” 
discusses the practicability of the Atlantic tele-

.... . . egruph, and comes to the conclusion that there
“>Vliy, l thought Louis Plnllippe was the are no difficulties in the construction and opera- 

Emperor. , tiou which may not be overcome. The difficulty
11 80 *,ß wasä» aul *u',s dead now.” consists principally oi three par s. F rst, the
“ Well, that beats all !” depth of water in tue
“ It seems, we continued, “that the Nebras- its bottom. Second, Hie lavin'1' 

ka bill lias been disposed ot.” cable of »ufc’h a great length;"and finalIv, the
“ Hung, I suppose you mean. Well, 1 am working ot such a long line. The dist > nee be-

glad of it. He deserved it.” tween Newfoundland and Ireland, on the pro-
“What for ! asked we puzzled. jected line, is about UrJU miles, ami there has

But we are not boys now. Long years have deserves to lie demo'ed of v '! 1 '"r** ,V< S discovered an ocean plateau, b tween the
.. ... 3 . deserves lo be disposed of, as you cal. it. ’ two places, the snriace ol wli.cn is very level,

passed since then (‘long, though not very mam, } “ W hat do von mean ! i , . - ’1 v o* o j w ; “ "I . ; aim insiuibed bv an ocean current, coiistnuent-
and manhood, with its responsibilities, its hopes, ! “ \vt)y, isii t th.s Nebraska Bill the same fel-1 ,y, this is very tuvorable io lying <.own a mar.ne
its aspirations, its dear associations—ay,and its j b*'v * vu bear<’1,**nt has 8t>t "P l’°r a pro- . cable and presort nig it irmu injur ous action 
stern, imperative duties, too—is with us now ! i* n.Viv'v's i“1"6’ a'U IU*U net^ ^ 1 **no" ,ow : lt 13 *iUd- Two or three steun.sh ps could
I am happy to meet with you upon life’s battle- “O, no.'that’s quite a different man. Brigham A Vrfoc"ly‘ insukled ‘ "van-can°he wörked^the 

held, my dear young triend. The good boy Voting, and lives tip m Utah.” ; whole distance with a “Grove battery of 480
makes the goou man ; and tiny make men, too, " 1 hen, who is this Nebraska Bill, anyhow 1” ! cups. There does not, therefore, seem tobe
in whom there is confidence and reliance to he I, “II al 11.1!* a law proposing * any serious difficulty to the accomplishineut of

I to annul tne Missouri t oiiiproinise.” ol this scheme; the greatest we suppose, will
j “ < >, saai air. Slow,in a manner thatshow- be the money, lor the cost cannot be les. than

between tw o and three millions, but tins amount 
will eventually be obtained, ll the bed of the 
ocean between every point ot America and Eu
rope had been formed of sub-marine hills and 
valleys, with abrupt precipices and deep rolling 
currents, we would have concluded that it 
impracticable to lay down and work a marine 
cable of such length; but since il bas been dis
covered that nature has provided such a iavora- 
ble ocean rout tor the lightning railway, we 
now look forward with hope to the speedy 
complishment of this grand project.—Scienti
fic Amcr,

Roseville, Kent County, Del., ) 
August, 1854. (

Mr. Editor:—As I'have an idle hour to- H.3 D.in t Tike the Papers.
“ Exciting Fines these,” said we to our neigh- 

... . . , bor Slow, utter running a hasty glance over the
quiet and tervent hope that brings back to l.,tc foreign news.
memory the features, forms, voices’tone of those “Eh!” said he, as it he didn’t exactly under

stand.

- WISHING. day, with something of life’s bright sunshine 
in my heart—with a little of tint calmness,Of all amusements for the mind,

From logic down to fishing.
There isn’t one that you can find 

So very cheap as * wishing ;*
A very choice diversion, too,

If we but rightly use it.
And not, as we are apt to do,

Pervert it and abuse it.

I wish—a common wish, indeed—
My purse was somewhat falter,

That I might cheer the child of need,
And not my pride to flatter ;

That I might make oppression reel,
As only gold can make it.

And breaks the tyrant’s rod of steel.
As only gold can break it!

I wish—that Sympathy and Love,
And every human passion,

That has its origin above,
Would come, and keep in fashion ;

That Scorn, and Jealousy, and Hate,
And every base emotion,

Were buried fifty fathoms deep 
Beneath the waves of Ocean!

1 wish—that friends were always true,
And motives always pure ;

I wish the good were not so few,
I wish the bad were fewer ;

I wish that persons ne’er forgot 
To heed their pious teaching ;

I wish that practising was not 
So different from preaching ;

I wish—that modest worth might be 
Appraised with truth and candor;

I wish that innocence were tree 
From treachery and slander;

I wish that men their vows would mind;
That women ne’er were rovers ;

I wish that wives were always kind.
Ants husbands always lovers!

I wish—in fine—that joy and mirth,
And every good ideal,

May come, erewhile, throughout the earth, 
Tw be the glorious real ;

Till God shall every creature bless 
With His sapreraest blessing.

And hope be lost in happiness,
And wishing be possessing 1.

It is an emblem of pleasures, so varied—so 
beautiful—so enticing. Winter is the prophet 
of the end—in one short hour, nature stands

-u
whose kindness and friendship scattered plea
sure and happiness in and around our path in | ** jV ‘i *’ "V ’V- tbe ^lst’we mean.”

“Hadn’t heard ot it.
boyhood s early days. WeU, the Dow..-E.sters always was a quurrel-

How have the times passed with you. dear ' some set of folks.** 
friend, since we were school-mates and play- "O •• isn’t ih y who are lighting; its Tur- 
inates in distant and dificrenl scenes from that anti Russia ; ami E inland und France have

declared in favor of Turkey. Napoleon has 
sent quite a fleet.”

“Napoleon! Why, I thought he was dead 
long ago. The history says so.”

“ Yes. but this is a nephew of his—L»uie 
Napoleon they call him. 
the French."

VV hat’s it all about ?

3

the two classes of beverages that go under the 
name of wine!

which we now occupy! 
says,

lias Hope, as llulleck
Do we not know where it

is! Who docs not know that préviens to fer
mentation, t)o juices of wholesome fruits or 
grains are in the least degree intoxica
ting! Who does not know that t.fter that 
process of fermentation, all of them are 
intoxicating ! Who does not know that 
all the alcohol on earth, whether existing in 
wine, beer, cider, rum, brandy or gin, or any 
thing else, is produced solely and esclusively 
by the same process of fermentation.’ There
fore there are two classes of wine spoken in 
the Bible—the one containing alcohol, the other 
not, the one a poison, 1 a mocker,’ the other the 
simple unfermented juice of the grape, which 
is a nutritious and wholesome drink, used at 
their meals, the same as m.lk among thepherds. 
It is very evident that the uuferinent îd juice of 
grapes and other fruits were used at their meals 
as a beverage and constituted a pa’t of their 
subsistence. This appears to have been the 
design of Providence in causing the grape to 
grow on laud which is too poor to raise any-' 
thing else, and connecting it with grain, tiie 
oil of the olive tree—all of which were staple 
productions ot 1’alestme. Hence, ths Rev. Dr. 
Duff, when speaking of this subject, says;— 
Look at the peasant at his meals in uine-bear- 

Instead of milk, he haa a basin ot

on
“ Been round iheo with her angel lay I”

Have the sweet flowers of gentle woman’s love 
been scattered o’er your pathway ! Has her | 
eye had no spell, her voices’ tone no witching ! 
to lure you on to glory’s heights ! 1 know not.
I have met with you but once since we were 
students together in the “ old school-house ” 
near where our father’s lived. We were but 
boys then ; and, as Cowper says,
“ Boys ore. at best, bat preity buds unblown.
Whoso hues mid inns ure raih.r guessed than kxovvn.”

11 u is the Emperor of

Written fur the Smyrna Times.

Bible Temperance--No. 7.
üCoaii, ami tile iur.il of

town a manne

BV JOI1ANAN. I

As a. further illustration and confirmation of 
the use of the term, and the distinction here 
made in the two classes of wine, I will give a 
quotation from a certain writer in a paper call
ed the Enquirer. He says in speaking of the 
word wine—“ Let us glance at its varied mean
ings, from the pure Woad of the grape, fresh 
and unfermented, pressed with the hand from 
the ripe clustre, into the cup of Pharoah 
by his chief butler, to the motley mix
ture of rye whiskey, cream-tartar, nica-rau- 
gua, sugar of lead and impure water, 
manufactured in New York and Boston, * for

■

placed. When we neeu their services, vve
know just, where to thid lh“Ui, and upon wb.it j ed tii.it he was still somewhat puzzled, 
to base our calculations, relative to the course j 1 suppose Daniel Webster hud something to say 
they will pursue when subjects affecting public ; ab<'a.1. that. He s a great man, Daniel.” 
good are presented to them. | he Wa*’ Mr* bIow’ but he is "<>» living

Well,

S 1sale pure as imported," and to all other intoxi- 
cal;ng mixtures now in use, ami called wine.—
Pharoah and ethers, drank a liquor winch we 
know could not have caused the least degree of 1 i°£ districts.

1“Dead ! Gracious, you don’t say so. 
did that happen !”

1 have been pleased with,and edified by your 
numerous “trank and fearless” editorials; and 
as we have a man at the head of afiiilrs—we 
have reference t* the control and editorial 
charge of the Times, as the organ of the Tem
perance party of this county—we trust that the 
people w ill come up to the work with the cour
age and bravery of men who know their rights, 
and, knowing, dare maintain them aga mst the 
wily schemes of political demagogues. If we
have to fight—if we have to meet the Rum- 

B Ipower in opcu conflict—in God’s name let us ;
meet it like men,

“ Who, knowing that Ihrir cause is just,
Resolve lodo or lie!”

When was .
“ About a year and a half ago. 
“A yea rand a half ago!pure, unadulterated blood of the grape. Iniiilox.calion, and that too, was called wine.— 

Birley water, whether an innocent household 
decoction, or a nauseous and mischievous fer
mentation, has been extensively called wine.— 
The juice of the palm tree, whether fermented 
or uufermented, has been named waie. And so 
has the juice of the birch. The Malay has but 

name lor the innocent milk of thecocoanut.

And I never heard 
of it. I’ll have to tell Folly of that. By the 
way, where is your brother now !”

“He's in Washington, 
half an hour ago. 
day-light this morning.”

“ Von don’t mean to say that a letter came 
from W.ish ngtoii in half an hour!”

No, of course not. The new 
graph,

“ Telegraph !”
“ Yes, it doesn’t take over a minute to come 

that way.”
“How you talk! 

minute! But you’re joking!”
“Joking, Air. Slow. Assuredly not. We 

thought, of course, you understood the rapidity 
of the telegr.i di.”

“Then it’s .rue! Five hundred miles i 
minute. Well, that beats the Dutch, 
teil Folly of that.”

“ Mr. t>lovv, vve want to ask you a question.”
“Certainly, us many as you like.’
“ Do you take the papers !”
“No, I don’t; but what makes you think of 

that !”
“ We thought you didn’t. We should think 

you would vv.sii to do so, in order to get the 
news ”

this, its native, original state, it is a plain, sim
ple and wholesome liquid, which, al every re
past, becomes to the husbandman what milk is 
to the shepherd—not a luxury, but a necessary 
—nut an intoxicating, but a nutritious bever- 

This is the reason why the {Scriptures 
shed wine

ac-We heard from him 
He hud just arrived there at

A Railroad Anecdote.—The following fr< 
the Bristol Times (E.igland.) is both instructive 
and amusing :

“ \\ e heard an auecuotc from a gentleman 
who recently traveled by tram ir.»m Hr.»tul ta 
London which displays the quick witted promp. 
tilude of some people. Tli-re was in the car- 
nags with him a tellovv-pass.ngcr, a stranger 
to him, but who, while look.ng out of the win
dow soon after the train had 
had his hat blown oil’.

age.
so constantly magnify a well repleni

m
s came by telc- fone

the juice of the palm, and the powerfully in
toxicating distillation from rice. That name 
is synommons with wine, for it is all the word 
he has for the juice of the grape, fermented and 
unformeuted, and for the distilled liquors fur
nished him by Europeans and Americans. 
Mohammedan understands his prophet’s prohi
bition of wine to debar him from London porter

press in a rocky, mountainous country like Fal- 
estme, as one of the richest bounties of a gene
rous Frovideuce !” Thus the Psalmist, Ps. I104, 15, praises the divine bounty: “He 
causes to grow, wine that maketh glad the 
heart of man, and oil to make his face to shine, 
and bread which strengthened man’s heart.”

Thus we close the first argument u proof of 
our proposition, which, of itself is sufficient to 
substantiate the truth of total abstinence.—

Five hundred miles in a

We have had enough of those “ milk-and- 
water” men—-we have seen enough ot their 
influence m the varied walks of lit« to know 
that they accomplish but little good anywhere, 
and but still less when placed in positions that 
demand action—prompt and decisive, 
to meet w.th those men of lion-hearts, who, as 
Griswold says of Whittier, are not afraid to 
tell the world it lies.”

The
passed Swindon, 

Without hesitating a 
moment, or passing a second in perplexity, he 
look from the root-straps over Ins head 
leather hat-box, and threw it out of the 
dovv after the hat. All looked a atoms!.

F

I *in a 
1 mustand Holland gm, equally with the juice of the 

Solomon tells us of the wine ot the
a newWritten for ths Smyrna Times.

win-grape.
pomegranate. The juice of various 
fruits and melons have been called wine, 
this country the juice of the currant has been 
called w nc, and is extensively used as such in 
the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. Every

We likeAUTDÎIN--A REVERIE’. From the very nature and production ot wine 
and other drmks containing alcohoi, it is im
possible, in its use as a beverage, that it should 
Have the approbation of Jehovah. It is not only 
absurd, but blasphemous to think so. So dead- 

thriftv En 'lish housewife knows that the Juice a poisou. engendered by sin, a consequence 
of the* gooseberry, the raspberry, a;.d the alder- ot‘ (i°ü’8 tearlul ‘"donation and wrath, and 

I berry is wine; and you have only to paw into ll*e instrument of the Arch-enemy of
‘ * parts of Europe, to heir the ju re of the a,,d 111 lhe de«‘™Ction of *11 good—

season of the year !—when nature is stripping j peach, the pear, or the apple, cilled by the It is true, God permits its use, as He permits 
the tree, for winter and scattering the garb ot { M,ne name." “ Wi.al, then, is wine! And, oll,er *-‘v,U tü ÜXlst’ but frou* ge‘[erat,OU to 
summer along the pathways,covering the breast what is proved cr disproved bv showing that the | generation, Hi, m v isiiiug the vvolul conse
nt earth w.th the once lively children of the j Baviour QMfl wine, and that the Scriptures i ,!ut,,ce- utJ0“ tlu‘ Parl‘««> whijch is plain-
bereaved forest, which now mo,*8 sorrowfully m,.Qli0n ,,a. a blessing, unless w3 know, not “>d'Cativc of bis righteous displeasure, and 
its grief and desolation: crisp and hard each | raerely the name, bu: the thing signified by it. He W,U cwntinue to v'*'1 those consequences in 
leaf breaaj beneath the fclMelling of death Wo have to do with things in this disema on— a >nor.'fearlul ratio forever and fdreVer. Look 

and dissolution. The old man treading the vale £ would not condemn an innocent beverage be- 
of life, gazes upon the fall and decay of nature, cause it is called wine. I would not use a 
He beholds the emblem of his own approach- poisonous one because it ie called by the same 

leaf—has fallen name. Doubtless the Scriptures do not contra
dict themselves ; consequently they do not call 

tali oak, with but few scattered leaves waving wine ‘a mocker,’ and then call wine ‘a bless- 
oa the naked branches; and, as he looks upon fog,’ nor does God thus deceive us. When the 
the past—etrewed with these leafy moments— Scriptures say that God repents, and that he 
bo realties that the beginning of life is also the docs not repent ; that he tempteth no man, and 
beginning of death—that all through his long that he tempted Abraham, they do not contra- 

the leaves have been dropping, the diet themselves, because the same words in the
different paragraphs mean entirely different 
things. This necessarily results from the im
perfection of human language. Why may we 
npn infer that when the Scriptures alternately 
condemn and approve wine, they mean different 

“ Professor Stewart, late of Andover,

ed at
this appearcnco offoolish willliilness, and our 
informent ventured to ask him if he thought 
it a wise act, because he lost h;s hat. to throw 
away file hat-box also, 
the other, “
workman or policeman picks it up, he will 
either put it on his own greasy head or carry 

“ U* I th® news as quick as most folks.— it along to the next station in his hind, until, 
I hear the peo.de talking about it, and 1 learn | on a wet day like this, it is ruined. Now,when 
it in that way.” ^ jie Soes the bat-box near it, h** will have sense

“And yet yau hadn’t heard of the European 1 enough to put it in it, and my mine is on the 
war I hat-box so that I can have both sent

other

«Y TEMPLETON TUSSLE, ES«.

“Certainly” replied 
my hat was a new hat, and if

Autumn is coming ; yea, it is even nigh at hand 
—his hand upon the shoulder of departing sum
mer. And he laughs in her ear, as mockingly 
he whispers, bow soon she must leave and give 
room to him.

How varied the reflections of man at this

The strife of a warm political contest will 
soon be upon us. We shall have to be in the 
field; and, to tell the truth. Mr. Editor, for one, 
lam right glad to be there. lam glad tostand 
up with, and be found in such good company as 
the temperance men of this county are. 
have been with them from boyhood’s early days ; 
when we roamed together, hand in hand, over 
the scenes of childhood, we were glowing with 
impatience to bo men ; we wanted to do some
thing to benefit the world—something that 
would speak of us after wc ceased to be actors 
on the world's stage.

I have tasted some of earth's bitter draughts 
—some that have almost wrung the wail ofde-

somc

some We
up to

Loudon after me ;” and so saying he deliberate
ly put on his travelling cap, und made himself 
quite easy on the po nr.

“ Well, no, { didn’t happen to hear of that." 
“Or about Louis Napoleon !"
“ Why, no.”
“Or the Nebraska Bill, and the death of 

Daniel Webstar!”
“No; but—”
“ Or the telegraph !"
“No. That beats all. 

minute! You’re quite sure 1”
“O, yes.”
“ Well, I must run home and tell Polly that. 

Won’t it make her stare?”
And Mr. Slow forthwith belied his name by 

walking rapidly home, full ot the intelligence 
_for its sombre hours and melancholy days we 1 which was to overwhelm Foily with surprise.

Our informant, 
turning to town, was cur.ouv enough to i.iqu ra 
at Swindon if these calculations 
fill, and learned that it was just as he had an
ticipated. The hat and band-box were found, 
and the name being seen, they were forwarded 
on to London to the owner-”

on rr.

were success-

at the effects of alcoholic drinks m rvery i. nd, 
in every clime, where they are used, and see 
the agency of hell in their use. and Ihe curse of 
heaven upon them. The whole history of al
cohol proves its origin.

Even the word itself has been perverted to 
designate this iniquitous beverage. The word 
primitively was used to designate the simple 

-juice of the grape, because no other wine ex
isted ; but when it became corrupted and con
verted into a poison, the word whs perverted to 
designate this also, which, though cotirely dis
tinct in its nature and production; yet, exter
nal! y retaining its resemblance to I he original 
wine, and being called by the same name, mure 
effectually deludes frail man, and »iure easily 
draws him into the maelstrom of intemperance.
It is no strange thing for Satan, nut only to 
transform himself into an Angel of Light; but 
to call vices by worus which proper y designate 
virtues, and thus deceive the simple to drown 
them in destruction. He iscalled the Deceiver, 
which properly designates bis character. And w 
every one who indulges in alcoholic wiue or 
other intoxicating drinks, under the impression 
that it is the “fruit of the vine,'1’—“a good 
creature of God ’’—designed for the benefit of 
man, and right and proper to be used as a bever
age, has already beendrawn into the whirlpool of 
his influence, and day by day is coming nearer 
and nearer the gulf of ruin, soon to plunge into 
the fiery flood, forever to drink of that lake 
which burneth with fire and brimstp 
6, 10. Ah ! reader, be not deceived—God ie 
not mocked, for whatsoever a men soweth that 
shall hs also reap.—Gal. 6, 7. If we sow the 
wind we shall be sure to reap the whirlwind— 
Hosea 8, 7.

Dover, August 8, 1854.

Five hundred miles a

A Short Story—Dickens tells the follow- 
ing story of nu American sea-captain ;

In his last voyage home, the captan had on 
board a young lady of remarkable personal at
tractions—a phrase I use us being one entirily 

j new’, and one you never meet w th in the news-
Tub Mormons—Twenty-eight years sgo. j papers. This young lady was beloved intensely 

“Joe Smith, the founder of this sect, and ,tHar- b>’ live young gentlemen, passengers, and in 
ris,” his lir.M convert, appl.ed to the senior turn she was in love with them ail 
aditor of the Journal, then residing at Roches
ter, to print his “Book of Mormon” then jngt 
transcribed from the “Golden Bible,” wh.ch 
Joe hud found in the cleft of a rock, to which 
he had been guided by a vision. We attempted 
to read tiie first chapter, but it; seemed like 
unintelligible jargon that it was thrown aside.
Joe was a tavern idler in the village '.fPalmyra.
Harris, who ottered to pay lor the printing 
was a substantial farmer. Disgusted with what 
we deemed a weak invention ot an imposter, and 
not eurem m to sirip Harris of his hard earnings 
the propos.nun was declined. The manuscript 
was then taken to another pri nting office across 
the street, whence, in due time the original 
“Mormon Bible” made its advent.

“Tall trees from little

spondoncy from my spirit—but I have sipped, 
too, some of its purest pleasures; and with its 
darkness we have had a good deal of sunshine

each moment-ing change,- 
from his tree of life, and he now stands, as the

have had seasons of bright visions, calm, deep 
thoughts, and profound inusings. * * * *

More anon.

I
Charlie. . very ardent

ly, but without any particular preference for 
either.

years
branches have been moaning and the wind has 
been playing with the limbs,and soon the old tree 
will be dust—dust !

He whose index of year* points to the noon 
of life, looks also upon this change as that 
which may be his ! Yes, he beholds the end to 
which be must come—the change be must un
dergo. He stands, as it were, on the mountain 

t the line of snow—below him life, cheer, 
bovc him.

A Blunder.—Two young gentleman met 
at the house of an acquaintance, some young 
ladies, for one of whom both gentleman enter
tained tender feelings. In a spirit of frolic, one 
of the young ladies blew out the lamp, and our 
two Inends thinking it a favorable moment to 
make known the state of their feelings to the 
fair object of their regard, moved seals at the 

instant, ami placed tnemselve* (as they 
supposed) by the kmy’ssine; but site had also 
iiioveu, ami the gentlemen were in reality 

As our friends could not

Not knowing how to make upherdefermi 
tion in tills dilemma, she consulted ms-

my friend,
the captain. The captain being« man of origins! 
turn or mind, siys io the young lady, •• jump 
overboard and marry thi man who jumps after 
you.” The young lady, struck with the idea, 
and being naturally fond ol bathing, cspeciiilly 
in warm weather, as it then was.fook the advr 
of the captain, who had a boat ready and 
ed, in case of accident.

Accordingly, next morning, the five lovers 
being on deck, and looking very devotedly at 
the young lady, she plunged into the sea head 
foremost. Four of the lovers immediately 
jumped in aller her. When the young lady 
and her four lovers got out again, she says to 
ths captain, “ What am I to do now, they are 
so wet!” Says the captain, “Take the dry 
one !” And the young Jady did, and married 
him.

SUC.l

things.
has clearly shown that the Bible dues explicitly 
and unequivocally prohibit certain wines, and 
yet that the same Bible does permit euitl sanc
tion the use of certain wines.

f

Ice
S 'll.»* mann-

Not a« somet»luxuriance, all fruitful, all green, 
dearth and desolation, frigid, all snow and ice, Wj, « it prohibits only the excessive use ;” but

it prohibits the use itself as a beverage.— 
The youth baholds the same change of nature “ Look not upon the wine,” &c. And that the 

—but bow differently from that which experi- Bible prohibits certain wines, and permits 
tint» I He beholds but the beauty of the others, it requires but iitlle Biblical learning

for any one to ascertain. “The most unlettered 
student of the Bible, by a due degree of atten
tion, reflection and common sense, may become 
satisfied for himself.
the texts of the Bible in which wine is either 
figuratively alluded to or literally mentioned, 
you will see at a glance that they divide them
selves into two great divisions—the prohibiting 
aud unproliibiting ; those in which wine is ap
proved, and those in which it is condemned— 
—those that apeak of wine as *a mocker,’ 
and those that, promise it as ‘a blessing’—Acre 
you read of the new wine of Christ’s spiritual 
kingdom, and fAerc of the wine of astonish- 
ment, and of the fierceness of the wrath of the 
Almighty God—the one a blessing, ihe other 
classified with the most vile abominations, even

t next each other.
lusper without betraving their whereabouts, 

they both gently took’, as they thought, the 
soil little hand of the charmer, and when after 
a while they ventured to give a tender pressure 
each was enraptured to find it returned with 
an unmistakeable squeeze. It may be well im
agined that moments flew rapidly in this silent 
interchange of mutual afieclion. But the rest 
wondering at the unusual silence of the gen
tlemen, one of them noislessly «lipped out and 
suddenly returned with a light—there sat our 
friends most lovingly squeezing each other's 
hands, and supreme delight beaming in their 
eyes. The consternation and the ecstacy of the 
ladies may be imagined but not described.— 
Both gentlemen bolted, and one was heard to
•ay that he “thought all the while Mise----- 's
hand felt rather hard.”—Liverpool Timet.

and cold!

acorns grow."
But who would have anticipated from such 

a bold, shallow, senseless imposition such world 
wide consequence! To remember Joe Smith, 
with his loafer-look, pretended to read from a 
miracnluos slate-stone placed in his hat, with 
Murmonism of the present day awakens thoughts 
alike painfull and mortifying. There is no 
limit, even in this most enlightened of all the 
ages of Knowledge, to imposture and cre
dulity. It knaves, or even fools, invent creeds 
nothing is too monstrous for belief. Nor dose 
the tact—a tact not denied or disguised—that 
all the Mormon leaders are rascals as well as 
impostors, either open to the eyes ot their dupes, 
or arrest the progress of delusion.—Albany 
Evening Journal.

1
garb and the gorgeousness of the coloring—it 1 
is but a new dress of nature—it is another psalm 
of praise. What knows he of lift ! He is the 
bounding stream whose waters sre confined 
within the rocky shores and splendid landscapes. 
Whnt knows be of the broad sea without a 
measure to its vast extent, whose waves kiss the 
beach of eternity 1 To him ihecrmp breaking 
of th* decaying leaf is but the music of his 
troad—the fall of tb« broken tendril is the 
plaything of the winds. He seea tho coloring 
—the boouty,—but, not th« decay; life ia ano- 
feer picture to him—care bas not clouded his 

trouble deluged bis dreamland, 
is a lewon to him, but not as to him 

whole aged, and to him tn the prime of man- 
vood To him it tells the variations ef natur« 
—tbo power of the finger of the Almighty; to 
bun the year ie » kakideecope who« every 

exhibits new combinations, new

.

In spreading out allI' 11Great Engineering Invention.__William
H. Brown of Erie, Fa., went to Europe fo the 
Pacific, which left here on the 5th inst., taking 
with him a model of an invention in engineer
ing* (Ihr which be has taken measures to se
cure a patent) which must strike the civil 
engineers ot Europe—us it has

«*

I ine.—1 Cor.

,

many of our 
ablest—as one ol the greatest improvements 
brought before the public, for the transports* 
blocks of stone to piers in the course of erecUpu 
in rivers; also the transporting of canons,fhd 
the baggage of armies over rivers. By this 
invention, the whole artillary of a large army 
could be carried across a broad river in a tew 
hours, with out a single boat being required 
It ia the very thing wanted on the Danube.— 
Scienlfic Amer.

4 —Ir'
„OCT Why was the forces that distroyed San 

Salvador like William Penn! Give it up! Be
cause it was a quake et.

tan

(KrAn old lady, down East, having kept a 
hired man on liver nearly a month, said to him 

never 0£r A bow paper bus been started in New ®n0 dfX* " Why, Jolm, 1 don’t think you like 
York called the Thief. “ver- “Oh, yea,” said Charles; »1 like it

; In, n , ____ v.. WVRi t®i.r My0r 81X,-V hut I don’t
KrS.«»rtUnm™y»ch^Mr«4iM, «rv««“*">•«i"“if‘•«"*.“«*"" M» Liis

nor any pleasure to lasting. l*r“ u lUÖ ***" weal,

nor —

03r He who knows the world will not be too 
bashful, and he who knows himself will 
be impudent.

t

as whoredom itself."—Hosea 4, 11.
« Let us now turn from the lists of texts to ! 

the foregoing list of liquors that alwtya have j

OCT When are soldiers like good flannel* t 
When they won’t shrink.

tant iA t■ ’.cbkL-II läji».Ul! 1 am
j
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